
 

 
 
 
                     More information

14 - days free trial 

Our free trial has a duration of 14 days. During this time 
you’ll be able to import or create as many users as 
needed, create new courses, upload materials, 
generate reports, and much more. 

Active learners

An active user is any user that logs in during the billing 
month. Once a user logs in for the month they count as 
one of your active users and they may login as many 
times as needed for the rest of the month.

Storage

We provide unlimited storage at no extra cost.

 

 
 
 
                     

Billing

In case of payment under conrtruct, please, during the 
free trial of the system, contact our specialist, in order 
add a payment calendar in your contruct for monthly 
invoicing to your company. 
Please, go to the Pricing page

What is a portal?

Webka allows companies to create separate portals or 
custom learning environments for different categories 
of users, such as, by team, partner or customer. These 
portals have their own unique login 
(clientname.webka.training), can be quickly branded 
and you can distribute your courses out to them based 
on a number of enrollments and/or for a specific 
timeframe. 

 

 
 
 
                     

Apps

Note the applications that you can use to improve the 
performance of your system. A list of available 
applications is available in the admin panel

+

What is a cloud-based 
system?

A cloud-based system is one that does not require you 
to install specific hardware or software in order to 
access and use it. By logging into a web portal you can 
access the features of the software. Most social 
applications are cloud-based and the business world is 
following suit. Quickbooks, ITGlue ,Clio, and DocuSign 
are examples of some of our own customers who 
employ a cloud-based SaaS model themselves.

What is SaaS

Software as a service (SaaS) is a cloud-based 
subscription model. You pay a subscription in order to 
gain access to the software. Usually software as a 
service allows you to scale your ‘plan’ or subscription 
level to meet your needs rather than paying for a 
license that may be more rigid. SaaS pricing is typically 
based on actual usage of the product or service, 
therefore, it may be considered a more scalable 
investment.

Security & scalability

Cloud-based systems have to be highly secure in order 
to give confidence to their customers. Data should be 
encrypted in transit and at rest to ensure that your 
data is always safe. Cloud-based applications should 
also take advantage of their infrastructure to instantly 
scale to meet your number of users and be highly 
available. 

Sign up for free trial

Getting started with our tool is as easy as 1-2-3. 

DOWNLOAD BROCHURE

 

 
 
 
                        What does the training include?

FEATURES WEBKA

Webka. Online is meticulously designed offer 
Trainers and companies a powerful 
set of learning management system features 
in a simple and intuitive format. 
See how this LMS can help make 
your e-learning more efficient and easier 
to manage

       Download 
the course catalog
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                  The platform is ideal for

                Create and manage courses and users

                                          Create and manage course and users

Whether your goal is to educate your customers, to sell courses to earn revenue, or to simply grow your brand and engage your audience, 
Webka  makes it easy.
 

Create Teach Analyze

     GIF
Turn your existing content into dynamic courses, or build 
new courses using our creation tools.

Creating a course is as simple as dragging and dropping 
videos, HTML, PDFs, or any other material you want to 
share with your students. 

Add quizzes, surveys, discussions, and multimedia 
content to complete your course.

Publish courses, opening their specific groups and users

               Personalize the platform and invite 
                   your learners

Follow the learning progress of learners and see detailed 
statistics about any user results. 

Set tags on questions to track the results in specific fields 
of expertise.

Issue certificates to your listeners and enjoy the 
management of the platform anytime and anywhere.
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                                                                 LMS features

Helpful links

Privacy Policy

Terms and conditions

Acceptable Use Policy

Cookie Statement

NEWSLETTER

Get the latest news about corporate and online training. 
Subscribe to our newsletter

      Subscribe


